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Why are your eyes open wide, when you should be
dreaming?
Why are you awake at night, when you should be
sleeping? (with me)
Why am i trying to fight against all these feelings?
Why am i holding you tight, when i should be leaving?
Why ain't i ever able to control my own heart?

You never do what you're supposed to
And that's what you're all about
That's why my life is now exposed...
i need to figure it out, to figure it out.
Anxiety only grows
And that's what freaks me out
I wish i could be with anyone
But you're the only one my heart lets me be with

Why ain't i ever able to begin from the start?

You never do what you're supposed to
And that's what you're all about
That's why my life is now exposed...
i need to figure it out, to figure it out.
Anxiety only grows
And that's what freaks me out
I wish i could be with anyone
But you're the only one my heart lets me be with

No matter what i do
No matter where i am
No matter who i'm with, my heart just wants to be with
you!
And i don't know what to do
I want to be set free
I wish i could control my heart and not fall into you

But you are the only one
You are the only one
You are the only one my heart lets me be with...
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